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"ESTONIA" HAS NEVER REEN a household
word in Alberta; nor have most Albertans been
aware of the Estonian presence in the province.'
Nevertheless, Estonians have been a small but
significant part of Alberta's development since
before the turn of the century. The relative,
obscurity of Alberta's Estonian community is
partly due to the small size of its ancestral coun-
try. Estonia is one of three small Baltic nations
(Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) situated on the
eastern shore of the Baltic Sea in northern

'< Europe. Albertans have not been alone in their
general ignorance of this tiny country; it has
never had a high international profile.

In 1899 two Estonian brothers, Hendrik
(Henry) and Kristjan Kingsep and their young
families immigrated to Canada and settled in cen-
tral Alberta. just east of Sylvan Lake. Their ar-
rival was important. both to the overall history
of Estonians in Canada, as well as to the develop-
ment of parts of central and southel11 Alberta.
The settlements that the Kingseps and other Es-
tonians founded at the turn of the century were
the only significant concentrations of Estonians
in Canada until after World War Two. In large
part, the history of the organized Estonian com-
munity in Canada prior to World War Two is a
history of Estonians in Alberta. Though small in
numbers, the Estonians were able to make a
notable contribution to the development of
several communities in Alberta through their
agricultuml and technological inventiveness, their

. strong interest in cooperatives, and their emphasis
on music and education.

When the Kingsep families decided to emigrate
from Estonia, they left behind a country of about
one million people which was under the control
of the Russian Czarist regime and which faced
many economic, political arid social problems.
For the rural sector of Estonia's population,
economic conditions throughout the 19th century
had been harsh, indeed often horeless. Serfdom
of the peasants had been abolishe-d prior to 1820,
but their working conditions were difficult, their
wages were low and they had to pay high rent
to Gennan landlords for use of the land they till-

cd. For the majority of Estonian peasants. to he
able to pay their debts to their landlords and
become independent was only a distant dream.
One of the few ways to achieve this dream was
to emigrate. During the mid-1800s, many did so,
moving to southern Russia where people were
needed to colonize the vast, empty lands of the
Crimea. But by the late 1800s, those who had
emigrated to the Crimea were equally dissatisfied
with conditions there; consequently, like many
of those who had remained in Estonia, they were
eager for new opportunities. Nor were conditions
favourable for Estonia's aspiring urbanized mid-
dle class. Increasing numhers of young Estonians
were graduating from universities in the late
1800s with aspirations of social and economic
advancement, but their mobility was oflen block-
ed by the powerful presence of the Baltic Ger-
mans, who owned the land, the factories and
most of the businesses. and also dominated the
professions.

In addition to general economic hardship. by
the late 1800s, Estonians were also t~leed with
the Czarist policy of Russification - a heighten-
ed attempt by the Russian regime to assimilate
them. These policies were very unpopular in a
country which was in the throes of a national
awakening. Dissatisfied with their situation, a
number of Estonians, like the Kingsep families,
decided to emigrate and some were attracted to
the free homestead lands of western Canada.

Around the turn of the century, opposition to
the Russian Czarist government took the form of
both Estonian nationalism and socialism. Social
and ec.onomic tensions made the country recep-
tive to revolutionary ideology and Marxism
spread rapidly among the intelligentsia, the
landless peasants and the workers. Their
demands for 'self-government and greater per-
sonal freedom became more and more outspoken.
1905 was a particularly explosive year, with the
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Japanese ddcat of Russia anJ the Russian revolu-
tion spurring 3 revolt in Estonia against the
Czarist regime and the German landlords, Sup-
pression of this re\'olt and subse4ucnt C/arisl
persccutions led to the exit of a wave of politic,t!
refugecs, many of whom 1l1<llk their way to the
United States. Still others came to Canada, somc
joining thcir L'OUI1trymcn who had scttled just ,I
few YC<lrs before in ccntral f\lhl~I1<1, Thc L'lHll-
hination of political and economic factors
motiv,lting their emigration meant that there was
a wide LToss-seclion of occupations among the
mig:'ants. They induded sailors, industrial
workers, tradesmen, several teachers, and a few
peasants. But despite their varied backgrounds,
they all settled on the land whcn they ,1lTived in
Albel1a.

Henry Kingsep was horn in the district of
v ();'u , Estoni,;, in 1870 to a bIlll family of COIll-
L1Ilabie Illeans. As a young man, he graduated
f}"lll the University of Tal1u and went on for
post-graduate studies at the University of 51.
Petersburg in Russia, where he became tluent in
several languages and trained to become a
teacher. He alsn became involved with a group
of radical students \\'ho were plotting to over-
throw the Czar. Later when he W<lS 24 and
teaching school in the to\\n of Nuusrak, he mar-
ricd Emilie Saar. daughter of till' village
shoemaker, But Henry was dissatisliL'd with con-
diti(1I1S in Estonia and he also feared reprisals for

hh political acti\ities. He had read ,wd heard
about freedom and vast lands in NOl1h America
and his brother. Christian had visited i\11'ntreal
as a s<lilpr and lold him stories about Clnada,
I It'nry beL'anle l'tlilvinn:d that the best future f,l['
himself an(fhis young family lay In ClI1a(!;t and
he began to learn English ,tnd make uther
prL'par~ltiuns fpr the lung voyage to Nol1h
I\mcrica.'

In IRLJLJthe Chri~tian and Hcnry Kingsep
families set sail for New York and continucd their
journey to Canada by train. The two brothers
decided 10 settle in the Sylvan Lake area and louk
up adjoining Lllld in the virg.in hush and furl'S!,
T\\'(\ factors were probably involved In their
dlOosing this particular land. Like other 0:'Jrdic
pcopk coming from wooded countries \\ ith ac-
c'css to water. the King.scps were scns-iti\'e to the
need for land which could provide both ample
timber and water. Also in IlNlJ, following the
visit of a delegation of Finnish promoters, the
Canad i~1llgovernment reserved I'm a puiod of
three veal's a tract of land west of Red Deer for
Finnish settlers, It was to this area that lhe
Kingseps came. Though they were not Finns, the
Estonian and Finnish peoples arc closely related
both linguistically and culturally,

When Henry and Emilie Kingsep ~llld their
h;lby (laughters finally arrived at their reillote
dcstin,ltiun, they were faced with the fUrlllid,tble
task of nlakin)! a livin)! for thl'lllselves in a vir-



tual wilderness. The only clearings in the densely
wooded landscape were those that had been made
by forest fires. Roads were non-existent. The
family's first task was to build a temporary home
for themselves, and they soon erected a small
shack which, though crude, provided shelter from
the elements.

The Kingscp families werc not to remain alone
for very long. They were soon joined by other
Estonians. many of them friends and acquaint-
ances from the Old Country and by 1903 they
and the other settlers had partially cleared 16
fanns and had named the area "Livonia" in
remembrance of their homeland. Even the
topography reminded them of their hOIlleland.
August Posti. one of the early settlers in the com-
Illunity, noted in his diary six days after his ar-
rival in the area in the spring of 1903 that "what
I see here is almost the same as in my home
country .

Like all Alberta pioneers, the first Estonian set-
tlers had to work hard to survive. Clearing the
land was an enonnous task; mising crops in the
area's coo!. wet climate was beset with difficul-
ty and the isolation and loneliness were at times
l)"eqlt)wering. In these difficult pioneering cir-
cunlstances, it S\1on became clear that co-
'lf1Cration was essential to survival. This in-
e~clpJhk faCl. e\1mbined with the left-wing sym-
pathies of many of the early Estonian settlers.
prompted thl'm III allempt co-operative !;lIl11ing.
In the plan which they fomlulated, households
and gardens were individually owned, but the
land was used collectively. Besides growing
\egetahk gardens. the settlers raised tlax ami
wheat and established dairy herds. They also rais-
ed pigs and chickens, but these often fell prey
tt) coyotes and bears. Because of the uncertain-
ties of thc early years. hunting and fishing werc
essential to the group's survival. It was also
necessary for the men to get winter jobs work-
ing for the CPR or for the coal mines in the dis-
tan: Crow's Nest Pass to subsidize incomes.'

Gmdually the little settlement near Sylvan Lake
assumed an appeamnee of pennanency. By 1903,
it boasted 22 Estonian families, a new school and
;In English-speaking teacher, hired to make it
l'asier for the children to feel at home in their new
count!)'. However" Livonia" was not to remain
the major Estonian settlement in Alberta. The
area was quickly being settled by people of
\'arious nationalities and quarter sections were
becoming scarce. It was soon obvious that
.. Livonia" could not expand to accommodate

fUJ1her Estonian settlement. Consequently,
Henry Kingscp, who was a natural colonizer,
began looking elsewhere for land that would be
suitable for additional Estonian settlers. He chose
land in the Medicine River valley, near what was
to become the town of Eckville, and in 1903 he
and his family moved to this new site. The
Kingseps were soon joined by other Estonian
families from the Sylvan Lake area. Still others
from the original" Livonia" settlement moved
east to Stettler, founding what was to become
another sizeable Estonian settlement..1

Medicine Valley, with its deep black soil and
treed hilly landscape, also reminded them of their
homeland and appealed to the Estonians. A
daughter of one of the early settlers and com-
munity leaders, August Posti, described her
father's choice of land as follows:

... il h/ld Ihl' Ml'dicillC Rin'r nlllllillg Ih,."lIgh il
aholllldillg ill ji.\h - pikc /llId ,Hiders, 1!l<'rc II'C/"('

S!'rIICl' Irl'l'S gmll'illg Oil iI, !1I'o\'idillg !ogs /ill' hi.1
!IOIISl' /llId Ihl' 1'1'/1 I'ille grcll' Ihrl'l' ./"l'l high ill Ihl'
ri\'cr ,'al/cy",,'ol'idillg rich Jllllritiolls /wy./iJl"lJis .\'Iuck.

The first settlers in the Medicine River area
were joined in 1904 by 25 people directly from
Estonia and between 1905 and 1914, 40 more
came to the area to make their hlllllL'S. Thl~
earliest Estonian settkrs in the arl',l hl'~ide~ thl'
Kingser family were. the Kinn,t . .Koot. /vluru,
Langer, Matteus (Mattllc\\'s), MZ;-itu\ .. PJillloia.
Posti, Raahis and Sl'strap f'lIl1ilic\. Se\'eral
families immigratcd to Canada \\ ilh their
brothers' or sisters' families; when they ,lrriyed
in Alberta, they settl~d together. de\'el()I~lI1g large
extended-family networb. l'vlany olthe l1ew im-
migrants, like Kingsep, were politically radical
and disillusioned with the Czarist regime. By
1920, there were 187 people of Estonian origin
living in the Eckville area and approximately 40
fam1s had been establ ished.·

As in the first settlement at .. Livonia", the
pioneering years near Eckville were difficult. The
Estonilins' first dwellings were log cabins with
thatched roofs and clay noors, which were char-
acteristic of their homeland. At first only cattle,
chickens and vegetable gardens were raised and
dairying was the main source of fann income.
Wheat varieties had not yet been developed to
withstand the area's coo!. wet summers and
limited number of frost-free days, Gradually.
however, they began to grow barley, oats and
rye. Prior to World War One the amoun,t of
cleared and cultivated land remained small
because of the type of mixed agriculture which



llenr) I\.ingsep was one of tht.·original Estonian settlers in
,-\lIwrta. He is st..•.·n here with his wilt- and ,hild/'en ahout
IS')').

the Estonians practiced and the area's lack of
transportation facilities.

While the Medic'ine Valley settlement madc
possible a larger and more homogeneous Esto-
nian community than could have been establish'-
cd .at Sylvan Lake. it also complicated transpor-
tatIon problems for the early settlers, since they
were now many miles further from the major
tradlllg centre at Red Deer. Since there were no
roads, a monthly trip to Red Deer took three to
four days. When they finally arrived in Red Deer.
the settlers sold eggs and dairy products or
bartered them for flour, sugar, lard, fruit and salt
to supplement their otherwise hOrllegrown diet.
Writing about the early years, Ema Doig, one
of the daughters of Adam and Anna Matteus, em-
phasized her parents' sel f-sufficiency:

On part of Ihe homeslead rhere 1I'<'I'e spruce and
lam(lracks (lnd rhe\' n/l d(ill'll enough ,~( Ihe higg<'l'
rimhers ro huild rhell/se/l'es a one·rooll/ cuhin hefore
,villia sel in again, '[he cahin had a sod roof alld
earthell_}loor alld Ihe logs \I'ae caulked lI'ilh 11/0.1'.1'
and cia\', A sl<l\'e \I'as mad" of rocks, \I'hich ,verI'
plaslered \I'irh clal'. This \I'as u,l"<,d for cookillg,
hl'<llillg and haking, A he'lIT whle and a/~\I' henches
1I'l'I"e shap"d ./i"Ol1l logs, Also Ihe heds II'('/"e shaped

.fi'OIll logs (11/(1Ihe piece's \I'£'I"e held logerhl'l" ,,'irh
1I'()(Jdl'/l t!o\1 '('!s. Tilt' Il/{/tlr('ss hags \\'£'!"(' lilled lint!

.\rll!l~d 11/1111//1iI ilh dried, /;-nll Iii/I', "If I Ada;1I (11/(/AII-
WI this It'llS 11l.\/ln' - fi JIIJJ!iC (1/ their OIt'II.'::

Gradually, llll: isolation and piollec'r cOlH.lItions
of thc sc'[tlement were overcome and it he\:~J!llC
illne~lsillgly integratcd illto thc econoillie life of
central Alhena_ After a lone delav. two com-
[)Cting railways. the Albert:l Cen'tral and the
Canadian Northelll. were constructed through the
area and between 19[0 and 1914 this pro~ided
temporary work and facilitated commercial
development. For the first time. pig and cattle
ralsll1g became commercially viable. The small
hamlet of Gi[by and the nearby town of Eckville
dcveloped sufficiently to become merchandising
centres for the Estonians. Mike Sestrdp. an Esto-
man settler who had been a tailor in thc old coun·
try. opened a store and post office in Gilby in
1910. Like so Illany other such enterprises in
rural Alhel1a, it also served as a social centre for
the scattered farming community, By I Y 1 [ there
was sufficient grain growing for John Kinna to
build the area's first water driven I1m;r mill.
However. grain growing did not hed;;ne a ma-
jor economic enterprise until World War One
generated record grain prices."

\Vith the most difficult stage of ,pione-:ring
hehilld them. the Estonian settlers turned their
;i1tention to the. establishment of organil.ations to
meet their social. economic and educatIOnal
needs. Central to all of these endeavours W,IS the
co-operative ethic which they had brouoht \\ith
them to Canada and which had enabled ~hcm to
develop a cohesive community. Realizino the
need for their children to learn English a~d to
obtain an education, the Estonians, joined by a
few FlI1l11shand Scandinavian settlers in the area.
united in 1909 to establish Estonian School
District No. 1760, and with volunteer labour.
they built a school. The school board was made
up 1110st.lyof Estonians. The Estoni.ans· strong
Interest In education is evidenced in the follow-
ing comment by a second-generation Estonian
from the Eckville area:

So illiellse 1\'(1.1'Ihe ill/ere,H ill eclUC<llioll Ihlll (I 1'(1('/
1\'(1.1'lIIade Ihal each falllil\' should Ir\, 10 educ(lle (I//e
child (IS a le(lcher. 771l'ir' efforts ill ihis cOllllllilll/('/ll
1\'(,1"('OUlsllulllillg, Six oIlhe ji!lilillillg ./iilllili('s did pm-
duc'" a {('aching 1J/(!l1Iber.7

The second major community project was the
establishment of an Estonian society. Anna -rip-
man (nee Posti). daughter of onc of the pioncer
bmilics. later described the origins of comIllunity



activities which led to the foonation of the
society.

The firsl neighbollrhood /lll'elings Iwd b,'e/l held in
Ihe Po.Hi '.I'lil'ing roO/l/. Here agricullllre problell/s
were discussed, such as grain mrieries. /l/Clhods of
tilling. l1larkl~tiflg (1' crops Ulld, (Jf course. po!ilic.\'.
CO/l/lI/lInil)' singing \1'(1.1' cn}o\'cd. Pln'sical Imini/lg
lI'as pru"ided hy II • 'Irape:e" hanging fro/l/ ceiling
beall/s.x

On April 24, 1910, the settlers founded The
Medicine Valley Estonian Society, which was to
playa key role in the community's social and
cultural life for decades. The minutes of the first
meeting, chaired by Henry Kingsep, reported that
the pioneers debated the question of whether the
objectives of the association were primarily social
or economic. They concluded that both objec-
tives were essential. and the subsequent history
of the organization shows that both were pursued.
The group eventually built its own hall in
1918.~

The groul1's social activities included dramatic
productions, a mixed choir and a string ensem-
ble which perfornled at concerts and dances.
Choirs and singing festivals were an important
aspect of life in Estonia and the settlers in Alberta
continued this musical tradition. Several of the
settlers could play various musical instruments,
but the Kinna family was particularly talented.
Arthur Kinna. who had come to Alberta at the
age of 14, had studied violin in Estonia and he
organized the Kinna orchestra, which played for
many community events. Later, Arthur would

play with the Calgary and the San Francisco sym-
phony orchestras. Henry Kinsep also had ex-
perience in Estonia as a choir master, so it was
he who organized and directed the choir. III

Adult education and political concerns were as
important to many members of the group as
enteltainment. The society maintained a sizeable
library of books on politics, economics, history.
and literature. Using its own group as a source
of talent and information, the community also
heard lectures on education, literature, farming
and politics. As with other aspects of communi":.
ty life, Henry Kingsep, being widely read and
fluent in five languages (Gernlan, Russian, Esto-
nian, Finnish and English) was very much in-
volved in adult education, giving lectures on sub-
jects as varied as education, the co-operative
movement, the plight of native Indians in
Canada, and "The Hallnful Effects of Alcohol
and Tobacco." But many other settlers were also
actively involved in adult education and political
activity. For example, according to the minutes
of the Estonian society, in the winter of 1910-11.
the following talks were given: Henry Kingsep
- Falln Organizations and Farm Management:
Henry Kinna - Albelta Politics; Peter Kost -
Socialism; August Posti - Estonian Literaturc;
Sam Kinna - thc Russian Parliamcnt. and K.
Onton - Scientific Discoveries .. The subjects
retlected both thcir old and new world interests.
By 1912, speakers were being wamed to keep
their speeches to one hiM hour, since meetings.



which ineluded programs and entel1ainment,
were lasting until 3:00 a.m. Talks in the winter
of 1912-13 included "Blacks and Socialist
organizations in the U.S.," "German Landlords
in Estonia." and "SI. Augustine." After the out-
break of World War One, several members of
the organization gave talks denouncing the war
as resulting from the ruling class' desire for pro-
fits. l\ot all of the Estonian settlers in the com-
munity were left-wing pol itica!ly, but the main
community leaders were. and the activities of the
Estonian society had a definite left-wing
olientation. II

The Estonians who settled in Medicine Valley
had a notewonhy penchant for co-operative
endeavours, as evidenced in the loundation of the
Eckville and Gilby co-operative company (1912).
a mutual fire insurance company, a cattle sale
co-operative. a savings and loan co-operative
bank. and strong support for the new Alberta
fanners' organization. the United Fanners of
Albena. And like Estonians \vho settled in other
pans of the province. they were also a panicular-
ly innovative, pragmatic and self-reliant people.
They were detelmined to improve themselves and
their surroundings and had a strong sense of
resppnsibility. not only to other Estonians but
also to the larger rural community of which they
became a pan. They did not allow a lad: of
technology to hinder their progress: when they
t~lCed a technical problem, they simply built their
own machines. Henry Kingsep attached his horse
ami oxen to a power shaft to create the power
for sawing lumber and milling grain; he also built
his own threshing machine and designed the com-
munity's first horse-drawn brush cutter, which
enabled them to clear land much faster than could
be d0ne with an axe. With equal ingenuity, Mar-
tin Sestrap \)rganized 20 families into a barbed-
wire ;elcphone system. A switch !0cated in his
house enabled him to transfer calls for
neighbours. which he and his family did as a
public serviee. along with deliveling urgent
messages to neighbours who were without phone
service. Thus, with its gardens and livestock, its
wealth of practical skills and its inventiveness.
the Medicine Valley community was remarkably
self-sufficient.!:

The women in the settlement were equally self-
l"diant and adaptable: they worked dosely with
their hushands in the- pioneering venture and were
well respected. During harvest season when the
men were busy in the fields. the_women would
hitch up the family buggy and go to town to trans-

act business. They used spinning wheels to spin
wool for homemade woolen clothing and bed-
ding: they made pillows and quilts from goose
leathers and they devllted many hours tll prepar-
ing and preserving food fm their large families.
During the early years. the women abo assulll-
ed responsibility for handling medical problems.
since the nearest doctor vIas at Lacombe. 30
miles distant. In case of illness, they relied on
their own knowledge of herbal medicines and
disinfectants. Saunas were a panicularly effec-
tive remedy for rheumatism and arthritis. At
childbirth. they depended on those among them
who were experienced midwives, such as Emilie
Kingsep, who delivered many of the communi-
ty's children.! \

One notable aspect of the Eckvillc settlement
was the absence of both an Estonian church and
an Estonian minister. Though other Estonian set-
tlements in Albel1a were smaller. they received
regular visits ffllm ~l!1Estonian Lutheran minister.
At Eckville. however. the radical political
backgrounds of many of the settlers ~.id -not
dispose them toward the establishmeny-of a
church as the focal point of their group life. In
June. 1916. for example. the Estonian society

'held a debate over whether or not the nJling
classes used organized religion as a means or
enslaving the masses. with Kingsep arguing the
atlinnative.

One account of an early visit by the Lutheran
minister. john Sillak. to the settlement tells of
the minister arriving on a Saturday night to a
gathering of the Estonian suciety, and heing
angered that the settlers would dance the night
before they were supposed to take communion.
When his scolding only served to irritate the
dancers. "who danced even more wildly." he
collected his things. denounced the dancers and
depan..:d. For most of the settlers. strong family
ties. self-sufficiency (where every c1lon could
be seen in tangible results). commuiJity co-
operation and a variety of cultural activities pro-
vided a rich and purposeful life.!~

The second major settlement of Estonians in
Alhena was located just south of Stettler and was
composed primarily of people who had previous-
ly left Estonia for the Tver region in the Russian
Empire. But the Estonian settlers had found thc
..:conomic conditions dirticult and the climate par-
ticularly harsh in this region of Russia, so when
they leamed about free homcsteads and political
frcedom in Canada. they decided to emigrate. In
190 I. three men - John Neithal. John Oro and



Mike Rahu - left for Canada where they joined
Estonian settlers at Sylvan Lake. Their numbers
were soon bolstered by other Estonian im-
migrants from the Tver region and they began
looking elsewhere for a place to settle. In 1903,
some of the men located land ten miles south of
what would later become the town of Stettler.
Shortly thereafter, they were reinforced by other
families from Sylvan Lake and two years later
by refugees from the 1905 Russian revolution.
By late 1905, there were 60 Estonian households
in the area, divided into two groups, the largest
being located just south of Stettler in an area
which they named "Linda," the other at
"Kalev" which was further south near Big
Valley. Both areas were named after legendary
Estonian figures. Among the earliest settlers,
besides the Neithals, Oros and Rahuus, were the
Hennel, Kclu, Kerbes, Kets, Klaus, Kroon,
Kutras, Olower. Reinglas, Saar and Tipman
families. "

The early settlement, like the one at Eckville,
was isolated. The town of Stettler did not come
into being until 1905 with the arrival of the CPR;
l'onsequently. in the early ye:lrs. settlers had to
l·,trly supplies on their backs from Red Deer, 80
miles distant. Like uther pioneer Estonian set-
tlers. they developed sl'\'eral technological in-
novat ions III meet the challenges they [ICed. For
example. one of the early Estonian settlers, Karl
Kroon. built his own !lour mill of fieldstone,
which he chiseled into a revolving grindstone that
\\ as powered hy a windmill. The gears of the mill
",ere made from hardwood. The men also work-
ed outside the community on railway construc-
tion, in logging camps and in coal mines to ob-
tain cash and they worked co-operatively in
establishing their farms.

Unlike their countnnen at Eckville the Linda
and Kalev settlers made religion an important part
of their lives. Most of them were devout
Lutherans and in 1906, they built a small, sim-
pic chapel furnished with their own hand-
fashioned altar, pulpit and benches. They had no
resident minister, but a trJveling Estonian pastor,
John Sillak, came from Medicine Hat to preside
over their religious services (which were held in
Estonian), baptizing children, confinning young
people, consecrating the dead, and occasionally
officiating at marriages.

Cultural and social activities were also impor-
tant to the Stettler-area Estonians. In 1910 they
organized an agricultural club and the following
year they built Linda Hall in the centre of the

settlement. They used the hall for social and fann
meetings, dances, Estonian plays, concerts, wed-
dings and various other community gatherings.
They also established their own brass band and
developed a large librJ.IY. Initially, activities were
limited to Estonians, but as the first generation
acquired greater fluency in English, members of
the surrounding community began to pal1icipate
in their Saturday night socials and card games.
During special celebrations, such as the annual
St. John the Baptist Day festivities, the Stettler
community was joined by Estonians from the
Eckville area. The Estonian pioneers were anx-
ious to have their children learn the Estonian
language and keep up their traditions, but use of
Estonian was forbidden in the public schools
which they attended. The second generation,
anxious to overcome the stigma of being con-
sidered "foreigners," learned English quickly
and used Estonian only with their parents. 10

Unlike the Eckville settlement, the Stettler area
community did not experience continued growth,
Indeed, as early as 1913, 15 families left for the
United Slates and Australia, hllping to find bet-
ter economic conditions. Until World War Two.
the Linda Hall retained its Estonian-(';Inadian
identity, since many sel'ond and third !"l~l1l'rati()n
descend,ints or the original pilHleers rClllaJlled:
but with their inLTeasl'J assimilatiilll (IIHht llf the
second generation married outside or the Esto-
nian community) Lind,: Hall graduall)1 caille to
be used as a community centre by people or many
different ethnic backgrounds.

Despite the community's limited growth dur-
ing the 1920s and 1930s. the Estonian people of
the Linda Hall area made an impol1ant mark on
the Stettler area both as a community and as in-
dividuals. They sent many of their children on
for higher education, and they made an impor-
tant contribution to the development of the wheat
pool and co-operative movements in the Stettler
area,

The third largest Estonian settlement in Alberta
was located at Barons, in the heart of the pro-
vince's southern wheat growing plains. The Esto-
nian settlers who came to Barons had first settl-
ed in the Crimea, where they were engaged in
mixed famling before migmting to South Dakota
at the turn of the century and from there to
Canada. Lisa Silvennan, one of the daughters of
Jacob Erdman, a Barons pioneer, descrihed their
coming to Albel1a:

... if "'as 1901 ill Mal', ,,-!I,," "',. lal/(I"d ill N",,'
(,"k From IIIn" , In' railroad, "'" "'('11110 FOrlPin!'",
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By llJOR, 26 Estonian families, ll10st ofthelll
from the Crimea, Iud settled in Barons, The\
were soon able to become large scale farmers,
specializing in grain growing and cattle raising,
The Estonians at Barons fonned a tightly-knit
cOll1ll1unity, with ll1any of them oeing connected
oy family tics, LikL' the Es(onians at Linda Hall.
they organized church sef\'icL's t,) kecp alive thcir
Lutheran heritage, and like the Estonians at ooth
Eckyillc and Linda Hall. they \\ere noted forthcir
musical aoilities, tllL'ir suppol1 of the co-oper;lti\'L'

11H)\el11,'ill. t.he'il' l'lilph;I~IS (In edlic:ill(\II, :111d
lheir tel'llIH,;ogic:t! 111\L'lltl\'Cnl'SS,
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southL'rn Aloet1:1. hut due to llnl.ll,'ul'able
lll!l1atic conditions, tllL'Y IIL'rL' Sh(l11-1!le'd Like'
tho.';l' 1111<1scltlc'd l1e'arB:1J'(1I1S,thl' ,'L'\enllJ1t'st-
\I' rl'I;Iil'd) E,slonian rami! ies Llho hOII,cslealkd
111the FUI'eIlIOS[arl~a soulh-c:!sl 01 I",tllbmlg"
beginning in IlJ()(J,Iud originally COI11,'11<1111the'
Criml';l ;lnd had lived lelllpurartl) III SUUlh
DaKuta, But these f;!milies, illcludlng thl' .'leers,
Lil1derm~lns, Kr~lsmans and \111rsas,\ICI'e lwt :IS
fot1unate as the Baruns setllers had'o,','n In th,'ir
chuice of land: the area they chose \\as dry and
rocky and a homestead and preelllption \\erl'
11luchtuo small 10SUpput1a farm in an arid alCI
Finally, during the IlJ20s there was a genCl'ale\-
udus from the area, Twelve Estonian hmi!ies
also settled at \Valsh, cast uf Medicinc Hat. hl'-
tween 19().+ and IlJ()6, hut the land therc lIas tu"
~lrid :lI1d tilL' scttlelllent was soun ab:llldllllcd "

This first "fthree \\<Jvesof Estollian 11ll11ligr~1
tlOll 1'1 Alocl1a was thc largest ~llld Iud thl'
grC:tlesl illlp:tCI Ull the prol'ince: 11) I() I (J, (hl'll'
\\'l~rl' ~lppJ'()\llllatcly )(){) LstOIlI:tIl\ III ,-\Ihl'l1:t ,



living in seveml small, scattered rural set-
tlements. During the inter-war years, a second
and smaller wave of Estonian immigration arriv-
ed from a newly-independent Estonia and was,
for the most part, absorbed into the existing
settlements.

Forty-six immigmnts came to the Eckville area
during the 1920s and 1930s. Some of those who
came at this time married children of the
pioneers. Most, however, remained only tem-
porarily before leaving to find work in the cities
of Alberta, British Columbia and Omario. Those
who were not able to earn enough to establish
their own farms, but remained in Alberta, fell
into a pattern of working as farn1 labourers dur-
ing the summer and autumn and then leaving for
the cities, where, during the winters of the
depression years. they subsisted on relief. The
newcomers had an'ived just before the outbreak
of the Great Depression, and it was extremely
difficult to purchase and establish fan11S of their
own during the depression years. A few of the
newcomel); were able to establish their own fan11S
with a combination of help from newly-acquired
wives and fathers-in-law, a'nd endless work.
Most, however, left for other patts of Canada:
by the early I940s, 29 of the 46 who had arriv-
ed in the Eckville area in the inter-war years had
left. 14

The major demographic and social change
among Estonians in Alberta during the 1920s and
19305 resulted not from the arrival of new im-
migrants. hut from the dispersaL urhanization
and assimilation of the second generation, To be
sure. Estonian activities continued to nourish in
the main rural settlements; indeed, the Estonian
Young People's Society at Eckville reached its
peak of activity during the Great Depression.
when many young people had ample free time
hecause of restricted economic opportunities. But
those who left the settlements to further their
education or pursue economic interests usually
intern1alTied and lost touch with Estonian ac-
tivities. Many of Eckville's young Estonian-
Canadians left their parems' farms and moved
to other parts of central Alberta where they open-
ed small businesses, such as general stores, con-
struction companies. or repair shops. Others
became electricians, machinists, welders or
tradesmen.2o

Radical political activity among Estonians in
the Eckville area began to decline by the late
1920s for a variety of reasons. These included
the improving economic conditions of late 1920s
(many of the pioneers could now afford to hire

fam1 labourers); the growing impact of the new
immigmnts (most of them were "white" or anti-
Communist); and the passing of some of the early
community leaders (Henry Kinsep died in 1929).
Radicalism also declined in the wake of disillu-
sionment over the failure of the communal ex-
periment of seven families who had returned to
Russia from Eckville in the early 1920s. Fired
by the utopian ideals of Russian communism and
disillusioned by economic and political condi-
tions in Canada, the group had returned to Russia
in 1923 to establish a commune, taking fam1
equipment with them. But within two years, all
but two of the families were back in Eckville.
impoverished and somewhat disillusioned. With
the decline of radicalism. the Estonian soeiety
gradually lost its political orientation and became
primarily a cultural organization.21

By the time of the Second World War, the
organized Estonian community in Alberta was
in decline. Many of the pioneer generation had
passed away during the 1930s and 1940s. The
Estonians' small numbers and scattered set-
tlements, their emphasis on education and
minimal prejudice against them led to their soon
becoming a part of the mainstream of Albetta
society. This process was given added impetus
during World War Two when many young men
from the Estonian settlements joined the am1ed
forces. However, the ~m'i\'al aftel: the war of a
new wave of Estonian immigrants inj0ded new
vigour into the Estonian activities in soutlll:1ll and
central Alherta and lead to the first significant
concentrations of Estonians in Edmonton and
Calgary.

In 1944, with the SO\iet Army approaching.
nearly 72,000 refugees (pr nine percent of the
total population) left Estllnia. many L'\L'<lpii'g to
Sweden in small boats. but the majority Cl"<lSS-
ing Latvia and Lithuania to Germany lInder very
arduous conditions. The refugees thcn hegan their
long wait in Sweden or in the refugee camps of
Gem1any, hoping to obtain immigration visas to
other ~ountries. The Canadian govelllment did
not take an active interest in their plight until the
fall of 1948. In the meantime. as early as 1945.
the Soviet government began pressing the
western powers to extradite Estonian army of-
ficers, some of whom had been drafted into the
Gem1an am1Y as Soviet citizens during the war-
time occupation of Estonia by Gennany. Well
aware of the fate which awaited them at the hands
of the Soviets, they desperately tried to emigrate
elsewhere.

When it appeared that the Swedish govem-
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Although most were originally placed as fam1
hands, few had any direct fam1ing experience.
As with other post-war refugees, most abandon-
ed Alberta fanns after their one year contracts
and looked for more suitable employment in the
cities. For example, only two of the 13 Estonian
families who came to the Eckville area after the
war remained in the area. In Calgary and Edmon-
ton, they found jobs relatively easily but mostly
as blue-collar workers. Later, some tried to re-
establish themselves in their professions.

Although most of the Estonian immigrants
were bilingual in either Gemlan or Russian, most
were not fluent in English and this was the main
obstacle to their pursuing previous occupations.
Nor did cities in Alberta, unlike those on the
West coast or in the East, provide conditions con-
ducive to the immigrants establishing indepen-
dent businesses. Consequently, most who were
ultimately able to realize their desires for upward
mobility did so through the most readily available
job markets - the bureaucracies of the civil serv-
ice in Edmonton and the oil industry in
Calgary. !,

The Estonians who settled in Alberta after the
war felt the need to organize social and cultural
activities. Although their primary reasons for
establishing these organizations were social,
political motives also were strong. Estonia's tur-
bulent history bred an intense nationalism. These
sentiments were heightened for many of the post-
war immigrants, who had been deeply commit-
ted to their country's independence and then had
been forced to !lee by wartime events. Conse-
quently, somcmaintained a "refugee mentality,"
marked by a persistent desire to hope and fight
for an independent. non-Communist Estonia to
which they can someday return.

Estonians in Calgary and Edmonton began
organizations in I<)4<)and both groups were af-
filiated with national organizations. Membership
in the new organizations included virtually all
Estonians in each centre, as well as those in
Barons and Eckville. The focus or organizational
activity in the urban centres wa~ the celebration
of Estonian Independence Day, but the groups
also initiated displays of ethnic arts and crafts,
and held concerts featuring the perfonnance of
national dances amI songs. Each summer during
the 1950s, Estonians from across the province
gathered in Eckville for a traditional mid-summer
festival which included bonfires, dancing and
singing. In Edmo,iton the society organized
recreational and sports trips, which the refugees

welcomed as opportunities to escape from their
crowded apartments. Several times a year. the
organizations also invited travelling Lutheran
ministers from eastem centres to provide religious
services. Monctary support f()r the Toronto-based
Estonian National Committee and the Estonian
Relief Committee was strong in both cities. The
community activities provided a place where
Estonians could meet and discuss their common
problems, including information on ways of ob-
taining better jobs or housing.

The post-war displaced persons and the
second-gcneration Estonian Canadians from the
IUral communities haCllittle in common and the
latter genemlly did not participatc in the activities
of thc newly-founded urban Estonian societies.
Howevcr, the Medicine Valley Estonian Socie-
ty provided a point of contact for the different
waves of immigrants. The gulf between the left-
wing refugees from the 1905 revolution and the
strongly anti-Communist post-World War Two
refugees was a potential source of strain. But hy
the late I<)40s and early 1950s, most of the
pioneer generation had passed away and the
political views of the second generation were
usually different from thcir parents. Nevcrtheless.
differences in perspective between the Canadian-
born and the newcomers created misunderstand-
ings. The new arrivals suspect'cd the existing
Estonian community of having Communist sym-
pathies, while the Canadian-born, who were
committed to complete integmtion into Canadian
society and did not want to be treated as
"different," could not understand and at times
resented the intcnse nationalism of thc newly-
arrived political rcrugees.'"

For a variety of reasons, Alberta's Estonians
have now largely disappeared as a distinct part
of the provincial mosaic. The second and third
generation offspring of both the pioneer gcncra·
tion and the post-war refugeL's arc Ill)\\, almos!
completely integrated into Alhena society. Esto-
nian cJuhs in Edmonton and Calgary each have
less than one hundred members and activities
have declined to only a few meetings during the
year. Also, after years of dedining activity, the
Medicine Valley Estonian Society di,banded in
1979.

While the Estonian presence and identity in
Alberta is not readily apparent, it has not com-
pletely disappeared. Numbers and organizational
activity may be limited, but there are still some
Estonian immigrants and people of Estonian
origin whose frames of reference and world
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vie\\'~ include an awarene~s of developments III
Estonia and of the presence and concelllS of Esto-
nians around the world, Even among the
Canadian-bolll who arc completely removed
from organized E~t<lnian-Canadian life. there is
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roots which finds visible expressions in their
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interest is often both symbol ized and strengthen-
ed by visits to Estonia, which inevitably heighten
awareness of Estonian history and culture,

Like other groups from slnall countries of
which Canadians have been only barely aware.
Estonians hal'e Ltl'ed an uphill and largely un-
noticed struggle for recognition, As with many
other imilligralll groups who helped to seltk rural
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